Position: Construction Manager
Reporting to: Vice President of Operations
Ridge Communications, Inc. (RCI) is a telecommunications company that provides a full array of network deployment, engineering
and operations services primarily for wireless carriers.
At RCI, our employees provide the “quality” differentiator that has afforded Ridge the ability to grow sustainably and prosper. We
strive to employ the highest quality talent in order to deliver the highest quality product. If working with a talented and energetic
group of people where constant learning is the norm and where surpassing the customer’s expectation is the expectation then Ridge
Communications may be the environment for you.
Responsibilities:
The basic responsibility of the Construction Manager it to ensure on time and high quality delivery of construction projects primarily
associated with wireless telecommunications facilities. These can include Macro cell sites, Small Cells, Distributed Antenna System
(DAS) sites and others as projects become available. Detailed responsibilities include but are not limited to:
-

Work closely with the General Contractor to meet targeted dates and technical standards
Inspect work during and after completion to ensure standards are met
Work with local power company, telco provider to ensure utilities delivered timely
Keep customer supplied tracking systems up to date. Keep Ridge management informed
Work to quickly resolve issues that may delay project and escalate as appropriate
Coordinate and perform feasibility, pre-construction and power and telco walks with appropriate customer and vendor
personnel
Review and red-line drawings as appropriate
Determine construction feasibility including timeline, staging, access and cost
Implement best construction techniques to minimize cost and timeline while maintaining high standards
Complete installation, inspection, test or other documentation required by customer and necessary for billing purposes
Collaborate with peers as well as customer (as appropriate) to stay abreast on latest standards, processes and procedures
Ensure adequate and appropriate personnel are available for successful project completion
Must be professional at all times

Skills and Qualifications
-

Must have excellent communications skills, both written and verbal
Construction supervisory experience
Experience developing high quality proposals
Demonstrated ability to work as a team member
Strong understanding of wireless telecommunications construction standards
Good computer skills including Microsoft Office
Ability to think analytically as well as creatively to solve complex problems
Must be able to read and interpret drawings, have a basic understand of RF design and interpret an RFDS
Must be able to work independently and effectively
Must be able to manage multiple projects simultaneously and deal with changing priorities well

Education/Experience
-

5+ years of wireless telecommunications construction experience with a record of excellent work
College degree preferred
GO 95 California Joint Pole standards experience preferred

